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James and the giant peach test questions

This Lesson Plan set consists of approximately 121 pages of tests, essay questions, lessons, and other teaching materials. 1. How does the narrator describe James' childhood? (a) Happy. (b) Strange. (c) Dark. (d) No incidents. 2. Where did James' parents die? (a) London. (b) Suffolk. (c) Paris. (d) New York. 3. What killed James'
parents? (a) A rhino. (b) A lion. (c) A tiger. (d) An alligator. 4. Where did the thing that killed James' parents escape? (a) The circus. (b) A pet shop. (c) An aquarium. (d) The zoo. 5. How many aunts does James live with? (a) 4. (b) 5. (c) 2. (d) 3. 6. Why does James live with his aunts? (a) His parents died. (b) Indicated in the will. (c) They
requested it. (d) Likes them. 7. What item was allowed to take James to his aunts' house? (a) Nothing. (b) A book. (c) A toothbrush. (d) A stuffed animal. 8. What extra clothes were you allowed to take James to his aunts' house? (a) Knickerbockers. (b) Daytime suit. (c) Pajamas. (d) Coveralls. 9. What do aunts never call James? (a)
Nephew. (b) Beast. (c) Disgusting. (d) James. 10. Where is James confined to the aunts' house? (a) The basement. (b) The garden. (c) The tree house. (d) The kitchen. (read the 180 multiple choice questions and answers) This section contains 3,818 words (approx. 13 pages to 300 words per page) Copyrights James and BookRags'
giant peach. (c)2021 BookRags, Inc. All rights reserved. Name: ________________________ Period: ____________________ This test consists of 15 multiple choice questions and 5 short answer questions. Multiple Choice Questions 1. Which way did the peach float? (a) West. (b) East. (c) North. (d) South. 2. What makes people in the
peach panic as they approach the city? (a) The sirens begin to sound. (b) Seagulls begin to complain. c People start screaming. (d) The peach begins to fall. 3. Who offers words of comfort when the people of the peach begin to panic as they approach the city? (a) No one. (b) The earthworm. (c) James. (d) The silkworm. 4. Who catches
each of the seagulls? (a) The grasshopper. (b) The Worm of the Earth. (c) The glowing worm. (d) James. 5. What did Spider bring to her aunt to keep her alive when she was trapped? (a) Water. (b) Errors. (c) Blood. (d) Strings. 6. Who likes to benefit the Lady? (a) Farmers. (b) Gardeners. (c) Squirrels. (d) Children. 7. What was spilled
into the Centiped when I was helping with the Men of the Cloud? (a) Syrup. (b) Hail. (c) Painting. (d) Ice 8. How does James describe the rainbow the Cloud Men are doing? (a) Strange. (b) Beautiful. (c) Harsh. (d) Dangerous. 9. Who discharges water into the peach? (a) Pelicans. (b) Men of Rain. (c) Seagulls. (d) The Men of the Cloud.
10. What does the Centipete do to try to encourage the Spider? (a) Does a dance. b Tell a joke. c Rub your shoulders. d Laughs aloud. 11. What Does Lady Bug like to eat? (a) Small insects. (b) Grains. (c) Sheets. (d) Sugar. 12. What event is held to welcome insects? (a) A parade. (b) A festival. (c) A party. (d) A play. 13. What do peach
bugs do before peach lands? (a) Say goodbye. (b) Primp and preen. (c) Pick up your things. (d) Release one seagull at a time. 14. Why does the Spider start crying when she talks about herself? (a) She thinks James won't like it. b She gets emotional often. (c) Spiders have a bad reputation. (d) All this. 15. Who does the silkworm we
weed the ropes for? (a) Sailors. (b) Mobile companies. (c) Firefighters. (d) Tightrope Walkers. Short Answer Questions 1. What do CloudMen do when they're yelled at? 2. How do I get the peach to the ground? 3. What does the Spider do to help see the damage caused by sharks? 4. How did Spider's aunt get stuck? 5. In which country
does peach land? (see answer keys) This section contains 394 words (approx. 2 pages to 300 words per page) Question 1 of 14 What are the names of the aunts of Santiago? Spiker and Sponge Sponge and Gertrude Spiker and Gertrude Gertrude and Myrtle Question 2 of 14 What does the mysterious man give James? Crocodile
tongues Arrow orange heads dedals rabbit feet Question 3 of 14 Who is the leader of giant insects inside the peach? Grasshopper Centipetes Glow Worm Ladybug Question 4 of 14 What ties James and insects to peach to travel across the ocean? Seagulls Pigeons Dolphin Sharks Question 5 out of 14 How did James' parents die? A
fuginte car accident Drowning House triggers question 6 out of 14 Why do cloud men get mad at James and his crew? The centipede insults Them The grasshopper steals something They invade the territory of the men of the cloud Believe they stole the giant peach Question 7 of 14 What famous building lands the peach in The Empire
State Building Rockefeller Center Chrysler Building Hancock Tower Question 8 of 14 What about the peach? The children of the city eat it Rots The police cause James and his crew to throw it into the ocean A flock of birds eat it question 9 out of 14 That is not something that happens to insects? Earthworm performs with New York
Symphony Orchestra ladybug marrying fire chief Miss Spider becomes a firmer string manufacturer Glow worm lights the Statue of Liberty Question 10 of 14 Where does James and his new family live after the peach is gone? Inside the Peach Well Atop the Empire State Building In Conneticut In James's Old House James' Old House
Question 11 of 14 There is an allusion to another roald Dahl book as the peach goes down the hill the ocean. What is it? Charlie and the Chocolate Factory BFG Matilda Las Brujas Question 12 of 14 Who cuts the strings keeping the peach in the sky? A passenger plane Lightning James Centiped Question 13 out of 14 What's not true for
Aunt Spiker? Spiker? She is obese She is smarter than her sister She is tall and thin She has framed steel glasses Question 14 of 14 What insect never speaks? The SilkWorm The Ladybug The Grasshopper Spider How well do you know this Roald Dahl classic? Copyright © 2008-2021 Scholastic Ltd. This is a quiz about one of my
favorite books, 'James and the Giant Peach', by Roald Dahl. Take the quiz and you'll see how much you know about this book. Have fun and enjoy! The average score for this questionnaire is 5/10. Difficulty: Difficult. He played 1,275 times. From January 17th to 21st. HomeStudy GuidesJames and the Giant PeachTest Yourself! - Quiz 1
James and the Giant Peach Next Section Test Yourself! - Quiz 2 Essay Questions previous section Buy Lauer Study Guide, Caroline. Kennedy, Patrick ed. James and the Giant Peach Quizzes. GradeSaver, May 31, 2014 Web. Quote this page 15 Questions | Total attempts: 3849 Lord of the Magee Manic Flies What is James' full name?
What happened to James' parents? Both were eaten by a rhino How many legs does the centipete say they have and how many legs does centiped actually have? What does the Old Green-Grasshopper sound like? How big did the peach grow? Who wrote James and the giant peach? What peculiar creatures did James meet inside the
peach? A grasshopper, ladybug, centiped, ant, shiny worm, earthworm, spider A grasshopper, ladybug, centipedes, shiny worm, earthworm, beetle a grasshopper, ladybug, centiped, shiny worm, earthworm, spider Did James see men from the cloud when he was flying in the clouds? What were they trying to eat the peach? How many
seagulls did you take to blow the peach out of the ocean? What 2 insects were taken to make the silk? What kind of ship was under the peach? Who was the victom to get the attention of idiots? Where did the peach land? The empire state building Which of the cloud media poured the painting? Ready to challenge yourself? Well, you're in
luck! Don't worry, we have the best mental teasers, curiosities and general knowledge questions to prove how smart you really are when it comes to all things knowledge, education, and more! If you consider yourself a genius when it comes to riddles, or if you just need a break from the hectic world around you, try this quiz! Do you know
the largest planet in our solar system? What about Michael Jackson's beat it full lyrics? Can you quote each pretty woman line, or find out how many mittens two iguanas and three kittens would have to stay warm in the winter? If you said yes to any of these questions, then this is the place for you! From quizzes about your city even
quizzes about your favorite songs, quiz-bliss.com has it all! Looking for a math test? A grammar test? A movie test? Or maybe even a nursery rhyme test? Whatever your heart wants, we can question you about it! Visit quiz-bliss.com/quizzes to take a look at some of our other content, and as always, don't forget to share it with your
friends! Our goal in quiz-bliss.com is to make people feel good about who they are - and take a relaxing break from the outside world to do something they enjoy. So breathe, stop doing what you're doing and get ready to have some fun. This three-minute escape is exactly what you need! How well do you know the story of James and his
friends? Take this quiz and find out! (Photo courtesy of Jackson's Orchard.) Car accident Eaten by a rhino plane crash Eaten by giant Aunt Sponge Old-Green-Grasshopper An old bald a witch with a snake as big as a basketball As big as a pumpkin As big as a car As big as a house Grasshopper Ladybug Glow worm Bumblebee Peach
runs on them Recapture James Police Arrests Them Become Millionaires 101 102 501 502 Painting of a Rainbow Rolling Hailstones Hitting Thunder Drums Making Snow A Plane A Giant Rhino Cloud-Men Cut the Ropes Gravity The Key to the City An Official Forgiveness A Ticker Tape Parade A Party at Central Park The BFG James
Roald Dahl The Centipede Oh Dear! I think you've forgotten part of the story! It's time for a re-reading. Not bad. You can still do better! Congratulations! You're a master of trivia Dahl. Master.
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